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1912. Excerpt: ... THE ELOPING
ANGELS A Caprice Faust, on a day, and
Mephistopheles, In the dead season, were
supremely bored. What shall we do, our
jaded souls to please? Said Faust to his
Familiar and his lord. All pleasures have
we tasted at our ease, All byways of all sin
have we explored. What shall we do, our
jaded souls to please? 1 Ah, what indeed?
said Mephistopheles. To whom thus Faust:
c Mephisto mine, thou art A devil of
exceeding rich resource; Hast in thy time
played every human part, And under Satan
braved celestial Force; Thou carriest lightly
in thy brain a chart Of all the worlds, and
every planets course: Canst not procure us,
by thy wits rare power, Admission into
heaven for half-an-hour? THE ELOPING
ANGELS Thou knowst the approaches
well; didst learn to scale The starriest
heights, in thy distinguished Past: The
Seraphim familiarly couldst hail, And with
Saint Peter an old friendship hast. Some
private influence surely would avail, Joined
with the prestige of thy name and caste.
Twould mightily amuse me, I declare, For
once to see how wags the world up there.
To whom Mephisto: Ah, you underrate The
hazards and the dangers, my good Sir.
Peter is stony as his name; the gate,
Excepting to invited guests, wont stir. Tis
long since he and I were intimate: We
differed;--but to bygones why refer? Still,
there are windows; if a peep through these
Would serve your turn, well start wheneer
you please. So, on the wings of magic
power, these twain Ascended through the
steep and giddy night; And soon this earth
and all it doth contain Shrank to a point of
hesitating light, Till, as they climbed those
altitudes inane, The battlements celestial
dawned in sight, And domes and turrets
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made one golden gleam, Splendid beyond
all splendour born of dream. Un...
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